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Summary 

High-frequency dielectric heating has been applied to the process of
laminating commercial white oak ship timbers. Specimens 6 by 6 by 24
inches, composed of eight laminations of 3/4_by 6 by 24 inches, were heated
both with and without glue to study the temperatures obtaining in the glue
line areas. The uniformity of temperatures depends upon the density, mois-
ture content, and arrangement of the laminations, direction of the electric
field, and thermal insulation of the heated material.,. The effect of these
variables is greater when the electric field and glue lines are parallel
than when they are mutually perpendicular. Thermocouples were used for
rapid temperature measurement. A method of heating the sides of timbers
effectively was developed.

Introduction.

It has generally been assumed that the temperatures throughout wood heated
in a high frequency (HT) electric field were uniform or that the variations
in temperature were small. However, the lack of uniformity of quality in
the joints of 6 by 6 by 24,inch commercial white oak timbers made up of
eight laminations 3/4 of an inch thick indicated that the resin glue used
had not been completely cured along the sides and in other, parts of the
timber. These observations wore made on a number of laminated timbers that

-The findings of this report are the result of an investigation conducted as
a cooperative undertaking by the Forest Products Laboratory and the Bureau
of Ships, Navy Department. The testing was carried out by the Laboratory in
its own research program. The opinions expressed are those of the authors and
do not necessarily reflect the views of the Navy Department.

?Presented before annual meeting Amer.Soc.Mech.Engrs.,NYCity, Dec.2-6, 1946.

1Maintained in cooperation with the University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
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were built at the Forest Products Laboratory to learn whether joints
sufficiently durable for marine use could be made by high-frequency
dielectric heating rather than by curing the resin glues in a temperature
and humidity-controlled kiln by conduction heating.

The strength of resin glue lines depends among other factors on the variables,
temperature and time. A special study Was instituted to determine the
effect of thermal insulation, density moisture content, and electric field
direction on the time-temperature relation.

Apparatus 

Mechanical

In order to facilitate the assembly of the laminations and the reading of
thermocouples, a special press was designed and built of wood with one side
and the top removable and large enough to accommodate a 6 by 6 by 24-inch
timber and 1 inch of thermal insulation (figs, 1 and 2). Pressure was
applied by means of a short section of 3-0-inch fire hose clamped at
the ends and fitted with a 1/4-inch copper tube with compression fittings
for attachment to' a pressure gage and the city water line. The city water
supply, provided a pressure of 65	 75 pounds per square inch. Higher
pressures were obtained by the use of a small hand-operated booster pump.
Valves were provided to hold the pressure during the heating period.

Electrical 

Figure 3 shows the high-frequency generator that supplied the electrical
energy. Its continuous output rating is 7.5 kw. and it was operated at a
frequency of 15 megacycles per second.

Electrodes were made by wrapping aluminum foil around 7.75 by 24.5-inch
pieces of 1/32-inch Plywood and covering the foil with a protective sheath
of kraft paper. Zhe electrodes extended 1 inch beyond the timber on the
sides and ends. This electrode construction was used to reduce the heat
transfer through the electrodes to a minimum. Power leads from the genera-
tor were connected to the middle oP the long sides of the electrodes.

Thermal 

Temperatures within the beams were determined with copper-constantan
thermocouples and a potentiometer reading in degrees Fahrenheit.

The thermocouples were just long enough to pass through 1 inch of insulation
and reach 6 inches into the beam leaving about 3/4 inch of wire exposed for
connection to the potentiometer. The wires were always carefully adjusted
perpendicular to the electric field.
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The thermocouple wires terminated on a piece of papreg with one exposed
wire on each side. Contact with the extension lead from the potentiometer
was made with a spring connector clip having the thermocouple wires on
opposite jaws. In this way similar metal contacts provided a continuous
circuit from junction to potentiometer with no intermediate metal contacts
or conductors.

The wires were pressed into grooves cut into the wood surface and held
in place with a drop of nitrocellulose cement near each end. Thermocouple
wires crush into soft wood with little or no effect on joint strength, but
they hold hardwoods, such as oak, apart near the wires and can cause poor
joint strength.

Thermocouple junctions were placed in the glue line 6 inches from one end
of each board and located 1/4, 1, 2, and 3 inches from the sides of the
timber (fig. 4).

Thus the beam composed of 8 laminations and 7 glue lines contained 49

junotions in a transverse plane 6 inches from one end. In a few cases
thermocouples were located at distances from the side of 5/8 and 1-1/4
inches instead of I inch, The array of thermocouple , reads is shown in
figure 1. Two operators were able to record the 49 temperatures in 4
rdnutes.

Material

Commercial white oak was used in all beams. Most of the material was of
slow growth and had a specific gravity near the average for this species.
It was praotically free from visual defects.

The beams were glued with a resorcinol formaldehyde resin mixed 100 parts
of liquid resin to 25 parts of liquid formaldehyde catalyst. This glue was
used to eliminate the possibility of failure from burns in the glue which
are more apt to occur in the intermediate temperature phenolic glues recom-
mended for marine use.

Procedure

The commercial white oak used in these experiments was kiln dried to the
desired moisture content, cut to 26-inch lengths, weighed, and placed in a
conditioning room to maintain the desired moisture content until used. Just
prior to use the boards were trimmed to 24-inch lengths and surfaced for
gluing. The'trimmings were used for moisture content determinations.
Narrow grooves were cut to receive the thermocouple wire which was fastened
in place at spots with nitrocellulose cement.

-The glue was spread with a brush and the weight of glue used for each joint
was recorded. In some timbers a study was made without the use of glue and
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the boards were rearranged to secure better temperature distribution prior-
to, gluing. The laminations were laid up in the press, the thermal insula-
tion was placed on sides and ends, the press was closed, and pressure
applied. The high-frequency electric field was applied until the central
section reached a temperature of 200° F. or a little higher, and at this
time a set of temperature readings over the cross section of the timber
was taken. Similar sets of readings were taken at 0, 15, 30, 45, 60, and
120 minute intervals to observe the rate of cooling and temperature distri-
bution since it could be considered a part of the curing time.

The time intervals during the heating period were measured with a stop
watch.

Results and Discussion 

Chart Description 

All the pertinent information concerning the test samples is given on the
charts showing the temperature distribution curves. The section in the
upper left hand corner shows the weights and sequence of the laminations.
The position of the electrodes is indicated by heavy lines at the top and
bottom or sides of the assembly. The thermal insulation (fiber board) is
indicated by a dotted area at either side of the test section. Two sheets
of 1/8-inch yellow-poplar veneer for thermal insulation were also used
between the load and electrodes.

Below the section are three diagrams that show the weight in grams of each
lamination, the average weight of each pair of successive laminations, such
as 1 and 2, 2 and 3, etc., and the moisture content. In this way light and
heavy boards could be combined to produce more uniform heating.

The main chart at the right gives the experimental timber number and shows
the temperatures found at the joints at distances from the sides as indi-
cated. In part of the work, measurements were made at 5/8 inch and 1-1/4
inches from the sides and in the remainder a measurement at 1 inch from
the side was used in place of the two dimensions just given.

Dependence of Temperature  Distribution 
on Density . of Laminations 

Figures 5 to 9 show the effect of density on the temperature pattern. In
the first arrangement figure 5 the densities were greatest in the outside
laminations and were reduced toward the center. When this grouping was.
heated an irregular pattern resulted. Board No. 5 seemed to be the cause
of the unexpected condition and was examined for density. It was found to
be low in density on the right side, actually at . -the point of highest
temperature the density was only 78 percent of that in the densest part."
A study of the curves indicates that the lighter wood rises to a higher
temperature than the heavier associated material.
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Lamination No. 5 was replaced and several arrangements of the original
laminations show progressively better temperature patterns as the density
distribution was made more uniform. Figure 8 approaches a perfectly heated
beam. Figure 9 shows the temperature of the same laminations when the beam
was glued, Edge temperatures were improved in the gluing operation because
squeezeout of glue formed a conductive surface layer which acted much as
the blotters discussed later.

Figures 10 to 13 shows two other sets of laminations having even weights
that were heated with and without glue. The timbers reported in figures
10 and 11 were heated transversely and the others (figures 12 and 13)
parallel to the glue lines, In the case of the transversely heated
material there was little difference in the temperature distribution
when glue was used. It was likewise true of the samples heated by the
glue line method except that the right hand side of the timber did not
heat quite so well as the left and the center glue line was heated to a
greater extent.

Temperature Distribution in Assemblies Where the Moisture Content 

of Individual Boards was 'Varied 

Figures 14 to 21 show a comparison of the effect of moisture content when
the electric field was perpendicular to the glue lines and parallel to them.
Four arrangements of boards were used. In one set two boards having a
moisture content of about 15 percent were placed on the interior of the
block, but were separated by drier material. In the second set a similar
arrangement was used but the moisture content of the high moisture content
boards was over 17 percent. Sets three and four were similar to one and
two except that three high moisture content boards were grouped together.

In all of this group of experiments the temperature distribution was best
whore transverse heating was used. The greatest variations were found in
the assemblies in which three boards of high moisture content were grouped
together.

With a transverse field the temperature range is undesirably large when
boards of high moisture content are grouped together, but when they are
scattered through the beam the temperatures lie within a reasonable work-
ing range. The latter case could be the more probable in a commercial
operation and should present no great obstacle to heating with high frequency.

A study of the individual glue line temperatures shows that where the
electric field is applied parallel to the glue lines the joints adjacent
to the laminations having the higher moisture content values are heated
to a greater extent than those which lie between drier laminations.
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A Method of Improving the Temperature at the Sides of Beams 

Delamination along the edges of white oak timbers previously tested indi-
cated that the glue may not have been so well cured along the sides as in
the center section of the timbers, If the sides of the timbers were not
well heated during the application of the electrical field or they cooled
too rapidly following heating inadequate curing of the resin could easily
result.

It was observed that where there was a considerable amount of squeezeout
of glue, higher side temperatures resulted. This seemed to be a desirable
condition and led to experiments in which wet blotters were placed along
side' the timber between it and the fiber board insulation. When the
electric field was applied the energy was concentrated in the wet blotters
causing the water to boil and high side temperatures to be produced. The
results are shown in figure 22. When a less intense electric field was
applied, the side heating extended over a longer time and the effect of
the heating was carried further into the interior of the timber as is shown
in figure 23.

It might be expected that heating timbers in this way would effect more
complete cures of the adhesive along the edges of the beam and more durable
timbers,

Cooling Rates 

Time as well as temperature:is an important factor in the curing of
glues and for this reason the effect of the heat retained by the timber
and its distribution may have an important effect on the durability of the
joints. Records were kept of the temperature decline immediately after heat-
ing and at elapsed times of 0, 15, 30, 45, and 129 minutes, for all, timbers
tested before removal from the press. Four of these curves which have been
selected as representative are shown in figures 24 to 27. The first three
had quite different initial temperature distributions. Figure 24 ,shOWsone
that was exceptionally uniform. The temperatures dropped most rapidly along
the sides of the beam and the temperatures in the two outer laminations.-
dropped off most rapidly. All the temperatures measured remained above,
160° F. for, a 2-hour period.

The beam shown in figure 5 was reheated with flat electrodes and the
irregular heating due to board No, 5 was again found. Upon cooling 2 hours,
practically all effects of the high temperature in the joints on both sides
of board No. 5 had , disappeared with only slightly higher temperatures on
the right hand side than on the left. All measured temperatures were
above 160° F.

In the timber shown in figure 21, the widest temperature distribution was
experienced. In spite of this, the temperatures equalized and the final
temperature distribution in 2 hours was very much the same as those shown
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in the two experiments just given, and again all measured temperatures
were above 160 0 F.

This was true of all of the other cooling curves obtained. By placing an
extra unglued lamination at the top and bottom of the load somewhat closer
distribution in the glue joints could have been obtained.

When no thermal insulation was used at the sides of the timbers the side
temperatures did not rise so high and dropped faster than those of timbers

in which fiber board insulation was used.

Additional Factors Affecting Temperature Distribution 

There are a few factors, that might affect the temperature distribution,
which have not been considered and should-be taken into account in
scheduling heating periods. Slow rates of heating permit greater losses
from the sides of the timbers and reduce the temperatures along the edges
of the joints. Standing waves, if not adequately tuned out, would cause
different heating rates along the timber. Temperature in a long timber
heated in sections might be affected where the electrodes are near a
previously heated section.

Conclusions

It would not be practical for a producer of laminated materials to check
the density of lumber entering into the production of laminated structures
except in a very superficial way, and nonuniform temperatures can be ex-
pected to result in material heated in high-frequency electric fields.
Likewise, irregularities in moisture content are sure to be involved and
will also produce uneven heating patterns. This may not be of great
importance where woods of low density are used or glues are available that
will cure adequately at the temperatures reached and during the time at
which they remain in the curing temperature range of the glue used.

It is possible that glues are already available that might be used Success-
fully for marine service to join white oak laminations if precautions are
taken to be sure that the sides of the timbers are sufficiently heated.
Otherwise it would seem desirable to use a period of supplementary heating
in which an ambient temperature is maintained that would include the curing
range of the adhesive used. During this time temperatures within the
timber would equalize and it seems reasonable that durable joints could
be obtained. Since resin glues do not in all cases reach full strength
during a short heating period the timbers should be maintained under
pressure until the glue is well cured.
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Where large quantities of large laminated timbers are to be built, high-
frequency dielectric heating offers an opportunity to save much time in set-
ting the glue points. With equipment of the proper size the internal
temperature can be increased in minutes instead of hours. And should •
subsequent heating in a kiln be required the duration of such periods will
be greatly reduced.
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Figure 3.--High-frequeucy generator and press.
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